The United States Forest Service helped the Survey party in many ways, particularly by making available a launch for transporting the men and equipment to Yakobi Island from Juneau and by furnishing a smaller launch to the party for about a month while the boat regularly chartered from the Public Roads Administration was undergoing repairs. Acknowledgment is due Carl Vevelstad, who was in charge of the assessment work on the deposits while the Survey party was there, for permission to use a privately owned cabin for extended periods and for other favors. The writers are also indebted to P. S. Smith, H. G. Ferguson, and P. C. Calkins, of the Geological Survey, for helpful advice and criticism during the preparation of this report.
The geology of the west coast of Chlchagof Island has been described by Overbook.-/ He devoted considerable study to the nickel deposits at Mirror Harbor, but those on Yakobi Island had not been discovered at the time of his investigation. Budding-27 ton 'has discussed the Bohemia Basin deposits, and Buddington 3/ and Chapin 'mention them in their general report on the ore deposits of southeastern Alaska. The amphibole schist is commonly greenish gray, ranging from greenish black to light greenish gray. Locally it is very pyritic. The rock ranges In texture from schistose through platy to massive. It is all so fine-grained that individual minerals ' can be distinguished by the naked eye In only a few places. The rock Is composed largely of a tight felt of tiny amphibole needles, probably actinolite or tremolite. The amphibole schist probably was formed by dynamic metamorphlsm of deposits that were mainly of pyroclastlc origin, but In general the metamorphism has progressed so far that the character of the original rocks is obscured. Sandy, clayey, and limy material may have constituted minor parts of the deposits in some places and some of the schist may have been formed by the metamorphism of lava flows.
GEOGRAPHY
The Intrusion 'of the stock of unfoliated rocks was accompanied by the metamorphism of the amphibole schist to amphlbolite x for a distance of several hundred feet from the contact. Inclusions of amphibole schist In the stock have been even more intensely metamorphosed than the rock of the amphlbolite zone around the stock and are now composed of hornfels.
Amphibole-epidote schist .
The amphibole-epidote schist occupies an area south of the amphibole schist and southeast of Takanis Creek (pi. 20). Some of the amphibole schist northwest of Takanis Creek probably Is thermally metamorphosed amphibole-epidote schist. In general the amphibole-epidote schist is lighter-colored than the older amphibole schist and has a distinct green color. Most of the rock is distinctly schistose, but some is platy or massive.
Like the amphibole schist, this formation probably originated by the metamorphism of material that was largely pyroclastic.
Graywacke
The graywacke, which crops out in the southern part of the mapped area east of Takanis Lake and south of the amphibole-epidote schist, is part of the graywacke formation, probably of early Cretaceous age, that has been described in the Chichagof district.^/ The rock is generally gray and locally is banded. It has been thermally metamorphosed by the intrusion of the dioritic stock to quartz-biotite schist, but enough of the original texture remains to indicate the poorly sorted nature of the original sediments. It consists mainly of quartz but contains some plagioclase, biotite, and amphibole.
Intrusive rocks Intrusive gneiss
Cretaceous (?) intrusive rocks, collectively called intrusive gneiss, crop out in the eastern and northeastern part of the area mapped and underlie a little more than a third of the area. These rocks were divided for mapping into two units, amphibolite and albite granite gneiss, though in many places the contact between them is gradations!.
Most of the intrusive gneiss is well-foliated and so greatly altered that its original composition is doubtful. It apparently was intensely metamorphosed during emplacement. .
Amphibolite. The amphlbolite is made up principally of coarse-and fine-grained amphibollte, with hornblende-quartz diorlte as a minor component.
The fine-grained amphibolite ranges in color from dark gray to black. The principal minerals are amphibole and plagioclase but some of the rock is so fine-grained that the mineral components cannot be distinguished by the naked eye.
£/ Reed. J. C., and Coats, R. R., Geology and ore deposits of the Chichagof mining district, Alaska: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 929 (in press).
The coarse-grained amphibolite, many crystals of which are more than an "inch across, generally lacks the distinct foliation of the fine-grained type. More than half of the typical rock Is pale amphibole; the remainder, probably occupying spaces originally filled with feldspar, Is a mass of clinozoisite, epidote, and chlorite.
Albite granite gneiss. The albite granite gneiss is also a collective unit which includes diorite, albite diorite, silicified albite granite, and clinozoisite gneiss, in addition to the predominant rock.
The albite granite gneiss is commonly light to medium gray, and is composed principally of quartz and albite in roughly equal amounts. This rock appears to have been formed by widespread albitization of gneissic intrusive rock which was originally much more calcic.
The diorite group
Since all of the nickel deposits are in the rocks of this group, they will be described in greater detail than the other rocks in the area. Reconnaissance work has shown that the rocks of the diorite group, which crop out in two separated areas In the district mapped, are actually parts of a single large stock.
The rocks have been -divided into four map units: Norite, gabbro, diorite, and quartz diorite. These rocks grade into each other, so that the contacts between them were located more or less arbitrarily at many places. The boundaries as located in the field do not coincide exactly with the various petrologic types later determined microscopically for example, the norite as mapped includes some gabbro, the gabbro some diorite, and the diorite some quartz diorite.
The distribution of tne various components of the stock within the area represented on plate 20 is complex and appears i to be more or less haphazard c In general, the norite, the only member of the group that carries significant amounts of nickel, forms irregular bodies enclosed within masses of more sodic rock. These norite bodies have a wide range in size. In that part of the stock exposed near the center of the mapped area the inner portion consists largely of norite, and quartz diorite predominates near the borders. It is possible that the abundant quartz diorite in the southwest part of the mapped area may be only the border zone of more calcic interior parts of the stock outside the area mapped. Large bodies of norite are known to be present outside this area.
In the following descriptions, the various rocks of the diorite group will be described in order from those high in iron and calcium to those high in silica and sodium.
Norite. The rocks of the norite unit range in color from dark gray, through dark waxy brown, to black, and their texture ranges from fine-to very coarse-grained. In the field, feldspars, amphiboles or pyroxenes, and sulfides are readily recognizable in much of the rock. In the sulfide-rich varieties, chalcopyrite can be identified, but the other two common sulfides, pyrrhotite and pentlandite, cannot be distinguished from each other. Some of the norite weathers to lighter shades than the fresh rock, but the sulfide-bearing parts are commonly stained by hydra'ted oxides of iron.
The rocks mapped as norite include peridotite, amphibolite, basic pegmatite, and gabbro, as well as norite. The first three are minor members of the unit, and norite is by far the most abundant.
The typical feldspar of the norite is calcic labradorite, but in some specimens the feldspar is sodic bytownite and, In a A diagnostic feature of the diorite is the presence at many places of numerous partly digested inclusions of rock which are now hornfels but which apparently were originally graywacke.
Locally these are so closely spaced that the diorite between them constitutes only a small proportion of the rock.
Quartz diorite. The quartz diorite is generally light gray, unfoliated, and coarse-to medium-grained. Some of it is porphyritic. The most abundant feldspar is andesine, but some thin sections contain considerable oligoclase and a few contain labradorite. The feldspar makes up about 40 to 65 percent of the rock, and the quartz content ranges from about 15 to 35 percent.
The most abundant mafic mineral is pale amphlbole, but biotite in most places constitutes as much as 10 percent of the rock.
Dikes
The rocks of Bohemia Basin and vicinity are cut by many dil[88 YYhlCll Vary Wi^ly in texture and mineral composition.
Andesite dikes are by far the most abundant. Most of the dikes in the intrusive gneiss are altered and sheared, whereas those
In the diorite group are fresh and unbroken. Some of the dikes in the stratified rocks appear to be related to the intrusive gneiss and some to the rocks of the stock.
Moraine, alluvium, and talus Unconsolidated deposits of Pleistocene and Recent age overlie much of the bedrock in Bohemia Basin. Glacial deposits cover large parts of the valley floors. They are in general poorly drained and more or less covered with muskeg, which complicates transportation problems.
Alluvium occurs in patches along the major streams and at places along minor streams where they flatten abruptly in profile.
Talus is widespread along the steep slopes bordering the through valley and in some of the cirques.
Structure
The structural trend in the area is to the northwest. The foliation of the intrusive gneiss and the foliation and bedding of the stratified rocks are doininantly in this direction but abrupt local divergences from the general pattern are common.
Dips are generally steep and may be either to the northeast or southwest.
Since the rocks of the diorite group are diagnostically unfoliated and since their outcrop pattern shows no evidence of any structural trend, it is evident that they must have been intruded after the relaxation of diastrophic pressures which imposed a structural pattern on the other rocks.
There are many small faults, in part older and in part younger than the intrusives of the diorite group, but these have no relation to the nickel deposits of the area. In the summer of 1940 much of the area was restaked by an established mining company, but, according to reports, these claims were not recorded. The authors understand that some controversies have arisen as to titles and options on some of the claims.
Soon after the discovery of the sulfIde-bearing deposits, a tunnel was started in the Tunnel body, and it has been length- 
Mineralogy and paragenesis
The only metallic minerals present in appreciable quantities in the sulfide-bearing bodies are pyrrhotite, pentlandite, chalcopyrite, and magnetite. The nickel is in the pentlandite 0 6/ Buddington -'reports small amounts of bravoite (?), ((Fe,Ni)S 2 ), and marcasite in highly altered material above the tunnel and from a mass of sulfides near the North Takanis body and states that these minerals are secondary after pentlandite and pyrrhotite.
Calculations from chemical analyses of 61 samples aggregating about 650 pounds show that the sulfide-bearing bodies contain about 4.6 percent by weight of sulfide minerals, of which about 48 percent is pyrrhotite, 35 percent pentlandite, and 17 percent chalcopyrite. The total amount of sulfides and the relative abundance of each mineral range widely and irregularly within the bodies, but the average figures stated above are believed to be reliable for the district as a whole. The pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite ratio appears to vary more widely than the pyrrhotite-pentlandlte ratio.
In some specimens the pyrrhotite appears to be the earliest sulfide, for it is cut by veinlets of pentlandite and chalcopyrite. In other specimens small blebs of pentlandite are enclosed in pyrrhotite, and C. F. Park, Jr., who kindly studied polished sections for the authors, suggests that these blebs may be remnants of early-formed, partly replaced pentlandite. These Magnetite forms veinlets and stringers in the gangue and occasionally in the pyrrhotite.
-The ore minerals were concentrated by the process of magmatic segregation, and were among the last minerals to crystallize from that part of the cooling magma which formed the norite.
The localization of the ore minerals in the most calcic unit of the differentiation series, the lack of any relationship between the distribution of ore minerals and structural features or dikes, the absence of any signs of hydrothermal activity in the host rock, and the general absence of sulfldes in the basic pegmatite that grades into sulfide-rich norite, all point to concentration by segregation within the cooling magma 8
Localization
It should be emphasized that although the nickel-bearing bodies are restricted to the noritic parts of a stock of generally dioritic composition, most of the norite does not contain significant concentrations of nickel.
Many of the nickel-bearing bodies within the norite masses lie close to contacts between the norite and adjacent rocks and tend to be elongate parallel to those contacts (pis. 21 and 22).
The sulfide-bearing bodies grade locally through zones as much as 30 feet wide into barren enclosing rocks and hence the boundaries of these bodies as mapped are somewhat approximate.
Many of the sulfide-bearing bodies inside the gradational zone appear richer near their outer borders. In some of the bodies, inclusions of-hornfels are bordered by a zone relatively rich in sulfldes. Because the rocks in many of the critical areas are concealed by unconsolidated material, these generalizations should be. tested further before they are widely applied.
The sulfide content differs greatly at different places within the sulfide-bearing bodies, and with the exceptions noted above, appears to be distributed erratically. Relatively rich material commonly passes abruptly into lean material without apparent change in host rock or'local structure.
Most of the norite contains small quantities of sulflde minerals and many outcrops are deep brown owing to the weathering of these minerals to hydrated oxides of iron. The brown and dark-gray colors contrast sharply with the gray of the more sodic rocks. These rusty and somber colors help in identifying the norite and the sulphide-bearing parts of it but do not nec- About half way between Pits 3 and 5, two outcrops of barren norite seera to limit the sulf ide-bearing body in that direction.
The average nickel content of the samples taken from this body is 0,39 percent.
South Muskeg body
The South Muskeg body, assumed to be 320 feet long, is opened by Pits 4, 5, and 7, which have an aggregate length of 187 feet. Here, as in the vicinity of the North Muskeg body, the cover of moraine and talus is so extensive as to make the size and shape of the body uncertain. The hornfels exposed in Small local faults, marked by some crushing and the development of fibrous amphiboles, are a minor feature of these bodies.
The two bodies may be connected at depth or may even be connected on the surface by a narrow neck beneath the talus. In any case, the rocks between Pits 9 and 11, exclusive of the barren norite exposed between the two bodies, seem to be of somewhat lower grade than those exposed in the pits. Samples of In and above the east end of Pit 13 several lenses of solid sulfides crop out; the largest is about 3 feet across and 30 feet long. These lenses are localized on prominent joints and in sheeted zones in gabbro, and seem to be the result of the accumulation of sulfides from neighboring rock after its solidification. The norite about 30 feet west of these lenses is apparently barren. Although one of these lenses contains about 3.6 percent of nickel, all of them are small and they contain no significant tonnage. The nickel-copper ratio of these lenses is very much higher than that of the disseminated bodies. . This body, which is several hundred feet across, contains as abundant sulfides as any of the other known bodies, and careful prospecting to define its outline and to determine its grade would be desirable. Like those discussed above, it is near the contact of norite with other rocks, with its longest surface dimension parallel to that contact.
A small but well-exposed sulfide-bearing body was found on a precipitous slope 3,250 feet S. 82° W. of the southwestern cabin.
It is probably not more than 200 feet across, and its attitude, although not known in detail, appears to be nearly parallel to the slope.
A few outcrops of norite about 500 feet east of the place at which Takanis Creek flows into Takanis Lake carry rather abun- The specific gravity used in computing the tonnage was 3.0, * somewhat lower than that of the sulfide-bearing norite but higher than that of the dikes which cut the sulfide-bearing bodies.
Size, shape, and attitude
Each body was assumed to extend to a depth below the lowest point on its outcrop equal to one-half its longest surface di- for the grade of ore in the well-exposed bodies may well be~ too high, because the pits in these bodies were located to some extent in the richer-looking rock whereas the poorly exposed bodies were opened along fortuitous outcrops in the muskegs. The table below is divided into two parts on the basis of the different order of accuracy of data for the various bodies.
In group A, both the depth and area components of the tonnage estimate are to some extent hypothetical, whereas in group B, the depth factor Is hypothetical and the area factor Is fairly well-controlled. In group" A, the estimates of area were made by using all available geologic information, together with the assumptions that certain pits are in the same body, and that, where no information to the contrary was available, the widths of the bodies are equal to one-half their lengths. These estimates are believed to be of the probable correct order of magnitude, but they may be too small, because some bodies, for example the Side
Hill and the South Muskeg bodies, may be parts of a single much larger body. The areas of the better-exposed bodies of group B are believed to be approximately correct.
The total length of sample lines shown in the table for the North Muskeg body does not correspond to the total length of the sample lines shown for that body on plate 23. This is explained by the fact that sample 22 was omitted from the calculations be-L cause its Inclusion would have given a disproportionate importance to a small volume of rock.
In obtaining the figures for the average grades of the bodies in nickel and copper, the various samples were weighted according to the lengths of the lines along which they were cut.
Material in the pits that was not sampled because it appeared to be too lean in sulfides to be significant was assumed to contain no nickel or copper. This material was weighted in calculating the average grades according to its proportional exposure in the pits.
Economic considerations
The sulfide-bearing bodies of Bohemia Basin and vicinity contain more than 5,800,000 tons of material. This material, as estimated from assays of 61 samples, contains more than 20,000
tons of nickel and more than 15,000 tons of copper. Further pro3P ecting will presumably inCP6flS8 tH6 estimate tf tiie tonnage by (a) the amount of sulfide-bearing material in bodies at present unknown, but which further prospecting will probably dls- Pit 1 was dug to enlarge a sulfide-bearing exposure revealed by a small stream. Bedrock is exposed in the pit over an area 45 feet long and 12 feet in maximum width. The rocks include gabbro, basic pegmatite, norite, and diorite, all mapped as gabbro. This pit was mapped before satisfactory rock subdivi-aIons were made and the norite and dlorite were not differentiated from the gabbro. The basic pegmatite is closely associated with the norite and the femic diorite.
Sample 1, which represents the whole outcrop length of the pit, contained so little nickel that none of the rock in this pit is considered to be part of a significant sulfide-bearing body. Sample 2, which was taken along a line 5 feet long and which showed 0.47 percent of nickel, represents the only rock that carries appreciable amounts of sulfides.
Pit 2
Pit 2 connects several small outcrops and exposes about 120 linear feet of rock. Most of the rock is sulfide-bearing norite but barren gabbro and diorite crop out at the west end of the pit. At the southernmost end of the pit the rock grades from sulfide-rich norite into calcic gabbro and diorite which carry only small amounts of sulfides. Three veins or dikes of quartz and feldspar with accessory biotite crop out in this pit.
Pit 3
Pit 3 was opened by trenching around a large outcrop in the muskeg and exposes about 35 feet of rock. Calcic gabbro and diorite, similar to that in the south end of Pit 2, crop out prominently in this pit. The distribution of these rock types, as shown on plate 23, illustrates the irregular and lenticular forms common in the norite and gabbro. Some of the mapped boundaries represent sharp contacts but generally there Is a gradatlonal zone as much as a foot wide. Sulfides are abundant and evenly disseminated in the gabbro, but are sparse and Irregularly distributed in the diorite.
Pit 4
Pit 4 is a trench which exposes about 30 feet of rock around an outcrop in the muskeg. The pit exposes norite, hornfels, a rock transitional between them, and two pegmatite dikes which cut the other rocks. The hornfels, which is part of a large mass that lies to the east and north, is highly contorted at the north end of the pit, but nearer the norite it is more fractured and grades into it through a zone of breccia, the fragments of which are cemented both by pegmatite and, close to the-norite, by dark fine-grained igneous material. The norite carries evenly distributed, disseminated sulfides at each end of the part exposed. In the middle of the southern arm of the pit,' the rock is highly altered, and the sample taken there probably contained less sulfides than would be found in fresh rock.
Pit 5
Pit 5 has been blasted out of the east side of a small bedrock ridge that projects through the moraine. The trench is in rock for a length of 115 feet, of which 13 feet is dike and about 50 feet is calcic gabbro low in sulfides.
Norite, calcic gabbro, hornfels, and dikes of pegmatite and andesite are exposed in the pit. The norite seems to be confined to the southern half of the pit; the rock north of the more northerly large andesite dike is calcic gabbro containing sparse and irregularly distributed sulfides. The norite contains more abundant sulfides, generally rather evenly disseminated. The norite between the two dikes near the center of the pit is especially rich in sulfides.
Small irregular inclusions of hornfels, which trend roughly north, are exposed in th'e north and south parts of the pit.
After the mapping was completed, the pit was extended about 20 feet to the south. The newly exposed rock is all coarsegrained, sulfide-rich norlte. Irregular blebs of sulfides as much as an inch across were found in this part of the pit, by far the largest blebs of sulfide seen in the district.
Pit 6
Pit 6 is on a hillside near timber line west of Bohemia Creek and is about 38 feet long. The rocks exposed in it include amphibolite (a member of the stratified rocks), hornfels, injection gneiss, and a quartz diorite dike. The first three are shown as a single unit on plate 23. A little sulfide, apparently pyrite or pyrrhotite, is found in the amphibolite at the east end of the pit but, as no norite crops out, there is no reason to suppose that the sulfides contain appreciable quantities of nickel.
Pit 7
Pit 7, about 52 feet long, further exposes the east side of the ridge opened by Pit 5. The rocks exposed are calcic gabbro and a diabase dike which has essentially the same mineralogical composition as the gabbro. The calcic gabbro is medium-to coarse-grained and carries a moderate amount of rather evenly disseminated sulfides.
Pit 8
Pit 8 is blasted out of the steep hill north of the tunnel and Is the highest of the group of three pits on that hill. In this pit, 138 feet of rock is exposed. The rocks consist of andesite dikes, norite, and minor calcic gabbro which is not differentiated from norite on plate 23.
The norite and calcic gabbro generally contain moderate amounts of disseminated sulfides, but for a few feet at the south end the sulfide content of the rock is much higher, amounting to nearly 40 percent of the rock over areas of several square inches and over somewhat larger areas to about 20 percent. The sulfide content diminishes to the north, and just south of the most southerly dike there was so little present in the rock that no sample was taken. A small fault crosses the southern part of the pit and in that vicinity well-developed joints are conspicuous.
Pit 9
Pit 9, 64 feet long, is the most northerly of the group of three pits on the hillside north of the tunnel. It exposes norite, hornfels, and several small dikes. The norite is SulfidQrich except at the extreme north end. of the pit, close to the contact between the norite and the gabbro. The latter contains only very minor quantities of sulfides. The hornfels exposed is part of an inclusion about 50 feet long, which has its long axis about perpendicular to the axis of the pit. The hornfels carries no appreciable sulfides.
Pit 10
Pit 10 is the lowest of the group of three on the hillside a few hundred feet north of the tunnel. It is 112 feet long and exposes about 25 feet of dikes and 75 feet of norite
The sam-plea indicate two relatively low grade areas in the norite, one in the northern part of % the pit and the other Just south of the large dike near the center of the pit. This pit is believed to be near the east edge of the West Tripod body.
The numerous dikes are characteristically rather irregularly bounded, although the larger ones are persistent enough to be traced up the hill to Pit 8. A small unmapped area of basic pegmatite lies just south of the most northerly dike.
Pit 11
Pit 11 is several hundred feet northeast of Pit 9 and is the most northerly of the pits on the south side of the through valley that transects the distri'ct. About 70 feet of rock is exposed, most of which is norite. At the northern end of the pit, the norite is relatively rich in feldspar and lean in sulfides. Near this end of the pit there is a small segregation of basic pegmatite. A fault which cuts off a prominent sheeted zone at the south end of the pit dips about 78° NW. and is marked by a thin quartz vein. That the northwest side moved relatively northeast is suggested by the relation between the more feldspathic and less feldspathic norite. The major movement must have occurred before the emplacement of the dike, which crosses the fault without being offset.
Pit 12
Pit 12 was dug to enlarge a small outcrop in an intermittent stream at the south edge of the area represented on plate 21. About 33 feet of rock is exposed.
Six kinds of rock are exposed in this small pit: Peridotite, amphibolite (a member of the diorite group), norite, and calcic gabbro, collectively mapped as norite, an andesite dike, and a quartz vein. Near the middle of the pit, in the outcrop area of the amphibolite, the rock is highly altered and now consists largely of ferruginous, clay. There may be a shear zone or a fault in this part of the pit but the rock is too altered to preserve any structure. The sulfide content of all the rocks mapped as norite is relatively high.
Pit 13
Pit 13 is the highest pit in the Takanis sulfide-bearing bodies. It exposes about 185 feet of rock, of which about 70 feet are in the North Takanis body. The rocks exposed are norite, olivine-rlch norite, calcic gabbro, basic pegmatite, and several andesite and quartz andesite dikes. The three firstmentioned rocks were mapped collectively as norite. This pit is notable for two exposures of solid sulfide.
Prom the west end of the pit to the large dike at the first prominent bend in the pit, the norite is sulfide-bearing, but, from this dike eastward the norite and olivine-rich norite are nearly barren of sulfides almost as far as the middle of the east segment of the pit, where a body of solid sulfide is exposed. The sulfide-bearing norite resembles the barren norite except in the presence of the sulfide minerals.
About 18 feet from the west end of the pit is a body of sulfide-rich norite, which, in areas several inches across, becomes nearly massive sulfide. Dikelike bodies of norite, seemingly Identical with the surrounding rock, locally occupy Joints in this vicinity. The rook between the Joints appears to be sheared, and secondary sulfides, largely chalcopyrite, have been deposited In considerable abundance along some of them. The sulflde bodies In and near the east end of the pit have been mentioned on page-125.
Many of the dikes have extremely Irregular boundaries, as If the Injected material followed no preexisting fracture during intrusion.
Just west of the large dike near the middle of the pit is a large body of basic pegmatite, characterized by amphibole crystals as much as 4 inches long, which grades into the surrounding norite. This is one of the few masses of basic pegmatite that carry even minor quantities of sulfides.
Pit 14 * Pit 14 is above and a short distance north of the eastwardflowing stream near the trail leading to the Takanis bodies from Bohemia Basin. About 122 feet of rock is exposed in this pit. Norite, altered diorlte which is mapped as gabbro, and dike rock, at least some of which is quartz diorite, are found in Pit 14. The norite exposed in the northwest part of the pit is rich in sulfides, but that in the southeast part is nearly barren. The rock mapped as gabbro carries extremely minor amounts of sulfides. The dikes in the central part of the pit and the one near the southeast end are complexly zoned.
A little basic pegmatite, unusual in that it is separated from the enclosing norite by sharp contacts, crops out in the southeast end of the pit.
Pit 15
Pit 15 is a short distance below Pit 14 and just above the creek near the trail that leads to the Takanis bodies from Bohemia Basin. About 53 feet of rock consisting mainly of norite but Including a little pegmatite is exposed. The east end of the pit is rich in sulfides, but the sulfide content of the norite decreases westward and is relatively low at the west end.
Pit 16
Pit 16, at the south end of the area represented by plate 22, is in a small stream that drains into the head of the lake at the head of Takanis Creek. It exposes about 65 feet of rock. Except for one small andesite dike, all the rock is norite, but sulfides are so sparse that this pit was not sampled. About 25 feet above this'pit is a fault that strikes N. 68° E. and dips 68° NW., and about 18 feet above this fault 13 another, parallel fault. Both fault fissures contain about 8 inches of antigorlte. Slickensldes which are nearly horizontal indicate that the latest movement at least was lateral.
Pit 17
Pit 17 is the highest of the three pits along the small stream at the southern end of the area represented by plate 22. About 63 feet of rock is exposed, including norite, calcic gabfr/rO tasic pegmatite, andesite dikes, and hornfels. The norite occupies the western twW-thlPflS Of Oft ptf, *ut lt carrles 30 little sulfide that the pit was not sampled. The norite contains tabular, sharply bounded masses of basic pegmatite.
The eastern third of this pit is a complex of hornfels, norite, and calcic gabbro. The hornfels is baked, contorted, and recrystallized. It is characterized by quarter-inch .crystals of amphibole, which are believed from their shape to be secondary after pyroxene. The calcic gabbro surrounds inclusions of horn-, fels and is rich in feldspar. Two small dikes, probably andesite, are exposed in the pit. They are tabular and are parallel to the joints of the major Joint system. A low-angle fault runs the length of the pit and offsets all features except some of the joints and one of the dikes. This fault dips 20° to the north, and the upper side moved westward.
Pit 18
Pit 18 is a short distance downstream from Pit 16 and is 18 feet long. It exposes norite and part of an andesite dike. The norite carries a little sulfide but was not sampled.
Pit 19
Pit 19 is about 100 feet west of Pit 12, on the south edge of the area represented on plate 21. It exposes about 143 feet of norite, calcic gabbro, and basic pegmatite on a slope covered with talus.
About 36 feet of sulfide-bearing norite crops out in the south end of the pit, but the rest of the pit is in light calcic gabbro which contains very minor quantities of sulfides. Small blebs and segregations of basic pegmatite are scattered apparently at random through the main body of gabbro, into which they grade. In the west part of the east half of the pit is a tabular' body of fine-grained gabbro somewhat more basic than the surrounding gabbro.
Tunnel
A tunnel about 166 feet long has been driven into the hillside 1,300 feet S. 18° W. of the larger cabin in Bohemia Basin. Norite, quartz pegmatite, and quartzltic schist are exposed, but only the first two were mapped. Norite is exposed along the whole length of the tunnel and is sulfide-bearing except for the interval between 15 and 53 feet from the portal. The sulfide seems to be rather evenly distributed in blebs up to a third of an inch across. Quartz pegmatite veins are exposed at two places but are only a few inches thick.
A specimen of quartzitic schist was taken from the west side of the face of the tunnel. It probably is from a small inclusion in the norite.
Other prospect pits A group of four pits have been excavated about 2,400 feet N. 62° W. of the mouth of Bohemia Creek. Much of the rock is extremely coarse-grained amphibolite containing minor amounts of pyrite, chalcopyrite, and pyrrhotite. The amphibolite ranges from a rock made up of massive, interlocking amphibole crystals ^ to 2 inches long to fine-grained, gneissic amphibolite containing as much as 50 percent clinozoisite, the latter mineral apparently the result of late magmatic alteration. The sulfides are concentrated on cleavage surfaces in the amphibole and as smears on joint planes and in cracks. A quantitative analysis of some of the richest eulfide-bearing rock from this area showed 0.012 percent of nickel.
